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“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
V O L U M E  8 7 , N U M B E R  2
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August 26, 2002 MONDAY
New coach
brings unity
First year defensive line coach
Charlie Partridge makes a splash
in first month at the helm.
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Classrooms not ready
Music, art students
will be shuffled around
town during first week.
By Amber Williams
A S S O C I A T E  N E W S  E D I T O R
Studio art classes temporarily
moved to the former Booth West
location during the renovation of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center are
not completely finished, although
classes begin today.
Wires hung from the ceiling and
unfinished floors exposed the dirt
below as studio art faculty toured
their new classrooms and offices
Sunday.
Because the classrooms are not
fully completed, students will go to
class in the new location on
Lincoln Avenue on Monday and
Tuesday to receive their syllabus
and to make arrangements for the
rest of the week, said Glenn Hild,
associate dean of the college of
arts and humanities.
The art department has
arranged to to hold classes on
Wednesday and Thursday in the
Martin Luther King University
Union, Hild said. No studio art
classes meet on Friday.
Classrooms are expected to be
ready to facilitate the art classes
by Sept. 3.
As well as having unfinished
wiring and floors in some of the
classrooms, the new classrooms
have yet to receive doors and some
construction equipment still
remains in the rooms. 
The local exhaust ventilation
also has not been installed in the
classrooms, Hild said.
Bathrooms in the building are
still just piles of dirt, but students
are able to use the restrooms at the
neighboring Osco Drug, said Steve
Shrake, director of the physical
plant.
Shrake said the university knew
the contractors would cut it close
to having the classrooms finished
by the time school began.
The contractors chosen to
make the classrooms were hired
by the landlords of the building,
so the university does not have a
relationship with them, Shrake
said.
Classes being held in the new
location are ceramics, sculpture,
print-making, 2-D design, 3-D
design, graphic design and weav-
ing, Hild said.
The classrooms and offices will
be in the new location until the
Doudna Fine Arts building is com-
pleted in fall 2005, said Jim
Johnson, dean of the college of arts
and humanities.
Johnson said he is pleased with
the progress of the classrooms in
the new location and thinks the art
faculty will enjoy their new, spa-
cious classrooms.
Members of the art faculty
refused comment to The Daily
Eastern News.
C O L I N M C A U L I F F E  /  P H O T O  E D I T O R
The future site of the bathrooms for students at the former Booth West location is current-
ly piles of dirt and pipes showing on the ground. 
Shuttle takes
on role of
school bus
By Maura Possley
C I T Y  E D I T O R
A lot of students walk to class, drive, ride bikes or
roller blade, but starting today many will have to take
a bus into the city. 
For the next three years, as a result of the con-
struction of the new Doudna Fine Arts Center, classes
and offices have been relocated, forcing many stu-
dents to rely on the Panther Express shuttle bus to
make it to class. 
While some classes remain on campus in Lawson
Hall and McAfee
Gymnasium, oth-
ers are off cam-
pus at either the
former Booth
West location in
the West Park
Plaza on Lincoln
Avenue or a for-
mer IGA on 18th
Street.  
All of the
general educa-
tion classes will
remain on cam-
pus, but upper
division art and
theater courses
will be moved
to the tempo-
rary locations,
Blair Lord, vice
president for
a c a d e m i c
affairs, said. As
a result, a new
shuttle bus
schedule was
made to accom-
modate those
affected stu-
dents. 
From 8 a.m.
until 9 p.m. the
shuttle will run
to the temporary
locations to
transport the
more than 250
students in upper-level fine arts classes. Shuttle rid-
ership increased by 1,000 students in a year, said
Ronnie Deedrick, student vice president for academ-
ic affairs.
The new schedule will not take more time on its
routes. Instead, three stops were taken out of the pre-
vious schedule. For a student to get to class, Deedrick
said, it takes seven minutes. 
“The (stops) that had the most ridership stayed, I
wouldn’t go and cut the (Student Recreation Center).
That would be dumb,” Deedrick said.
The off-campus bus will no longer stop at Coleman
Hall and McAfee Gymnasium. But the McAfee stop,
Deedrick said, is no longer necessary because Booth
Library no longer houses books there.
However, 11 fine arts classes in McAfee this
year.   
The on-campus bus will no longer stop at 7th Street
S E E  S H U T T L E  Page 7
Student-funded bus
loses two route stops
By Maura Possley
C I T Y  E D I T O R
Like any game of dominoes,
the construction of the Doudna
Fine Arts building pushes other
dominoes to fall. It affects stu-
dents and other buildings and
leaves classes within the build-
ing homeless, causing one
tricky domino, the shuttle bus,
to fall as well.
Particularly pressing is the
funding of the shuttle bus. 
The shuttle bus is student
funded with each student pay-
ing a $10.90 per semester fee.
This year’s revised schedule
has three stops cut out, limiting
those paying students in its use
to get to class or off campus.
Coleman Hall, McAfee
Gymnasium and 7th Street and
Polk Avenue stops were cut;
however, the schedule is still
reflectant of student needs,
said Ronnie Deedrick, student
vice president for academic
affairs, Friday.
S E E  R O U T E  Page 7
 Senate-run buses will provide 
transport to and from annex buildings.
Two-year contract keeps Hencken in presidency
By Scott Miller
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
After Eastern’s search for a new
president ended unsuccessfully
last semester, interim President
Lou Hencken signed a two-year
contract extension for the position. 
He will earn $173,000 annually,
nearly a 5 percent increase from
the previous year.
Eastern’s Board of Trustees
voted to extend Hencken’s con-
tract to June 30, 2004 after dis-
cussing contract specifics with
Hencken.
Hencken said the terms of his
contract are the same as last year,
with the exception of the raise.
Hencken’s one-year contract last
academic year gave him a salary of
$165,000.
According to the contract,
Hencken also gets a $27,500 annual
housing allowance and an automo-
bile for business and personal use.
The university
is responsible
for maintaining
the vehicle and
paying for fuel
and insurance.
The univer-
sity also pays
for business-
related enter-
tainment at
Hencken’s house in Charleston.
Hencken said he hopes to enter-
tain legislators, showing off the
campus and discussing areas
needing improvement.
“(Legislators) are going to real-
ize giving money to Eastern is not a
lost cause. They’re going to come
here, take a look at this place and
see the investment they’re putting
in Illinois.” 
According to the contract,
Hencken also has the option to
teach two courses per semester for
at least three years after his con-
tract expires, something Hencken
said he specifically asked to be
included.
“I don’t want to go from working
75 to 80 hours a week to working
zero hours. I think it would be bad
for my health,” Hencken said. 
Hencken said he is uncertain as
to what courses he would teach,
but he said there was a possibility
of teaching an administration 
S E E  H E N C K E N  Page 9
Lou Hencken
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False alarms led
to dialing changes
By Melissa Nielsen
C A M P U S  E D I T O R
Officials hope changing the on-
campus dialing system will put
an end to false alarms caused by
accidental 911 calls. 
Callers no longer need to dial
“9” before dialing a long-distance
phone number from campus.
Since the 911 emergency system
was introduced to campus in
March 1997, the University
Police Department has reported
an outstanding number of acci-
dental calls to the number.
Adam Due, chief public safety
officer, said police would receive
an average of 80 accidental 911
emergency calls in the first few
months the system was in place.
Problems arose when people
would dial “9” before dialing out,
then dial an extra “1” before the
area code. After callers realize
they made the mistake, they hang
up and emergency dispatchers
hear a busy signal when they call
back. Then, police are required to
send an officer to the call to con-
firm no emergency.  
“We were tying up man power
with misdials and wasting a lot of
time responding to calls there
were no grounds for. When offi-
cers were busy answering a call,
they are not available for other
calls and other duties,” said Due.
“I think the misdialing will be
almost nonexistent now.”
To call long distance within the
217 area code from on-campus,
callers should not dial “1” before
the area code. Callers need to dial
the seven digits, wait for three
beeps and then dial a personal
identification  number, said Clay
Hopkins, director of information
technology services. 
To dial another Eastern tele-
phone from on campus, callers
should dial all seven digits;
callers can no longer only dial the
last four digits of an on campus
number. Toll-free calls to
Charleston telephones also
require all seven digits of the
telephone number.
For more information, or if stu-
dents have any problems dialing,
call the Telecommunications
Office at 581-5951.
C A I T L I N  B U L L I S  /  A S S O C I A T E  P H O T O  E D I T O R
Alison Mormino, a senior speech communication major and student body president, jokes with a fellow student
who about to dunk her in the dunk tank at the Quake in the Quad, Saturday evening in the South Quad.
By Gary Horne
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Nearly 400 students attended the
“Quakin in the Quad” festivities
Saturday on the South Quad. The
University Board-sponsored event
featured many games, activities
and live entertainment.
Students ran a bungee run and
played laser tag and bingo.
Students also had the opportunity
to sample from many of the side
booths as well, including a wax
hands booth and a caricature artist
table.
“Quakin’ in the Quad”  featured
music by DJ Tony Muse that had
many students dancing, as well as a
live rock band called TWF.
Papa John’s and a local Pepsi dis-
tributor provided free pizza and
drinks for the crowded event.
“We gave out 60 pizzas in the
first hour, so we’re averaging about
a pizza a minute,” said Danny
Smith, Papa John’s general manag-
er. “We’re looking to give out 200
(pizzas), if not more, by the end of
the night. We just want to thank the
kids and welcome them back after
being gone all summer.”
Contrary to popular belief,
“Quakin’ in the Quad” is not just an
event to welcome freshmen to
Eastern’s campus. Eric Finn, a jun-
ior speech communication major,
said he had been to the event as a
freshman, and has returned every
time it has been held.
Finn described the event as a lot
of fun.
“It’s a great way to meet people
if you’re a new student, too,” he
said.
Bungee run, laser tag and live music
highlight ‘Quakin in the Quad’ fun
New England band
wows ‘Quakin’ crowds
By Lisa Meyer
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Along with the different attrac-
tions at “Quakin in the Quad,”
many students enjoyed the musi-
cal stylings of the band TWF on
the South Quad Saturday night.
“Listening to them reminded
me of my favorite band from
home,” said Maggie Foiles, a
freshman undecided major.  
The New England natives
recently formed TWF but soon
will change their name to Motor
Skills because of a record label
conflict. The band consists of
vocalist/guitarist Jimmy Landry,
vocalist/guitarist/violinist Sean
Tooley, bass player Phil Ostar and
drummer Mike Nappi.
With a median age of 24, they
describe themselves as a “mod-
ern pop rock” band and hope to
launch another album this sum-
mer to follow up their first album,
“The Whine Field.”
The band’s song, “Superfly,”
will make its radio debut soon.
Another TWF song, “Man on a
Mask,” was chosen for an episode
of “Dawson’s Creek.”
Among their own songs, they
incorporated a series of cover
songs by acts such as Led Zepplin
and Bob Dylan. 
“I love how they sent off such
positive energy, especially during
cover songs like ‘Sweet Home
Alabama’ and ‘Stairway to
Heaven,’” Jackie Morrison, a
freshman art major, said.
Touring enabled the band to
interact with fans and promote
their album. After their first
European tour throughout
France, Holland and Amsterdam,
they began playing at clubs and
college campuses.
For more information on TWF,
visit their Web site at www.twf-
music.com.
Freshman career kick-off a success
By Matthew Stevens
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Freshmen started making plans
for their future careers at the sec-
ond annual career kick-off Friday.
The mini-seminar included two
counselors handing out pamphlets,
fliers and other free items, includ-
ing popcorn and soda to potential
lawyers, CEOs and accountants.  
The counselors provided stu-
dents with a wide range of infor-
mation and advice such as starting
salaries at each career station and
numerous internship programs. 
Each of the fliers were organ-
ized by class, encouraging fresh-
men and sophomores to begin their
four-step-process while making
sure upperclassmen continue
down their roads of success.
Bobbi Kingery, graduate place-
ment counselor, said about two out
of every three students she
approaches either haven’t decided
on a specific major or will change
majors before graduation.  
“This fact concerns the entire
Career Service department
because our job is to make stu-
dents comfortable with their
future career,” she said.   
Both counselors pointed out cer-
tain guest speakers, strategy work-
shops and the weekly updated Web
site (www.jobsrv.eiu.edu) where
advice on majors and possible
careers is given along with avail-
able jobs and internships. 
The Career Service depart-
ment’s goal is to get as many stu-
dents informed as possible before
the Fall Career Day and Job Fair. 
“Once I transferred from
(Trenton College), this career cen-
ter helped me get a job faster
through the central offices,” Greg
McElroy, a junior journalism
major, said.
Students can use the depart-
ment’s resume-writing and inter-
viewing workshops, which include
up to twelve possible majors. 
This year, the counselors were
confident last year’s attendance of
400 would be surpassed with ease
because of the number of students
with undecided majors.  
Some students who attended did
have a grasp on a possible major
and/or career, though.  
Courtney Bosco, a freshman
economics major and pre-law
minor, said she knew her major
long before the kick-off but said
she is more confident because of
the information she received.
“The seminars are going to be
interesting and helpful toward a
possible career in business law,”
Bosco said.  
The four-hour informative gath-
ering appealed to students for var-
ious reasons. 
“I want to make lots of money
really quick, and this is exactly
where I needed be,” Ben Brokaw, a
freshman accounting major, said.
“The staff was very informative and
created an incredibly friendly envi-
ronment, and it’ll be easy to gain
internships through my counselors.”   
“Once I transferred
from (Trenton College),
this career center
helped me get a job
faster.”
— Greg McElroy
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If you advertise it
they will come...
By Melissa Nielsen
C A M P U S  E D I T O R
While the new Panther Cards all
students need to pick up will have
a new feel and a new look, they
will still serve the same purposes.
Incoming freshmen and trans-
fer students who took a picture at
summer orientation and previous
cardholders can pick up their new
Panther Cards at the University
Ballroom in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Students do not need to bring
their old Panther Cards, but photo
identification is required, Clay
Hopkins, director of information
and technology services, said
Thursday. Bank services and din-
ing services also can be activated
or reactivated at that location.
Staff will distribute cards
between 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.
through Aug. 28  or from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Students who have never owned
a Panther Card, who have never
taken a photograph or any stu-
dents who fail to pick up their new
cards by Aug. 28  should go to the
Telecommunication Office locat-
ed at the Telecom/Security build-
ing to receive their new cards.
The first card for every student
is available free of charge.
However, students still will pay
the same fees for lost, stolen or
damaged cards. A lost or stolen
replacement card costs $20 and a
damaged card costs $10, Hopkins
said.
The harder, less bendable struc-
ture of the new cards may mean
fewer problems for students.
Many Panther Card holders com-
plained of defects when their old
cards bent, broke or faded over
time.
“The new cards are  made out
of more durable material, but we
still highly recommend students
keep them in a wallet to protect
them,” Hopkins said.
The switch was prompted after
the previous Panther Card vendor,
CyberMark, went out of business
unexpectedly in mid-June.
Eastern signed a five-year,
$100,000 agreement with
DebitTech, the national firm that
already provided Eastern with
most of its Panther Card equip-
ment. Eastern’s contract with
CyberMark cost Eastern over
$500,000, but because DebitTech
already provides the university
with equipment and services, the
new card contracts cost consider-
ably less. 
“This is basically a continuation
of existing services,” Hopkins
said. “All the services will still be
available, but (students) should
get their cards as soon as possible.
We won’t be able to accept the old
cards anywhere.”
He said some offices on cam-
pus, like the Student Recreation
Center which will honor old iden-
tification cards until Sept. 2, will
offer grace periods for students
to obtain new cards. However, old
cards will not be honored at food
service, in any laundry or vending
machines, cash stations, the Booth
Library or in card reading equip-
ment.
P H O T O  I L L U S T R A T I O N  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E  /  P H O T O  E D I T O R
An old Panther Card is cut in half as the student picks up his new card.  
Panther Cards get new supplier after CyberMark folds
A familiar face will remain in Eastern’s 
administration this year, following a presidential
search that did not produce a new president for
Eastern.
Interim President Lou Hencken will now serve
for two additional years.
Eastern’s Board of Trustees approved
Hencken’s new contract in June. The 
presidential search ended last spring when one 
candidate turned down the position and the board
decided neither of the other
two candidates were a good fit
for Eastern. The presidential
search will resume some time
in 2003.
The decision for Hencken to
continue as interim president
was a good one for Eastern.
Though it is unfortunate the
search did not yield a new
president, keeping Hencken is
the next best alternative.
Hencken outlined goals last
year including increasing
enrollment by at least 250 stu-
dents. A look around shows that goal may have
been met. 
In a year of a budget crisis, the situation was
managed well with administrators doing what
they could to minimize tuition increases and with
Hencken taking actions to watch out for students
affected by that increase. We expect the same
progress this year.
Having been employed by Eastern for 37 years,
no one knows this campus better than Hencken.
He is visible around campus, which is  important
for a university president. He mingled with stu-
dents this past weekend at Quakin’ in the Quad,
and he can often be seen on high school visit days
giving a tour or greeting prospective students.
He told the editorial board of The Daily Eastern
News this past Friday how excited he was that
the students are back.
However successful last year may have been,
the same issues remain. Eastern made it through
last year’s budget problems, but the university is
not out of the woods yet. Hencken, as well as the
other university administrators, need to continue
working on the issue in order to minimize 
problems. With the major renovation of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center beginning, it is also
important that Hencken and the rest of the
administration do all they can to make that transi-
tion smooth. 
This university is only as strong as its leader,
and under Hencken’s leadership, it can only get
stronger.
Today’s issue of The Daily
Eastern News should look a lit-
tle different. Over the course of
the last three months this news-
paper has seen some major
changes. I would like to take
this opportunity to point out a
few of those changes, and
explain why we decided to
change the things we did.
First, I would like to extend
my thanks to the team of profes-
sional journalists, most of whom 
graduated from Eastern, who
took the lead in redesigning the
newspaper you are holding.
Chicago Tribune staffers
Chris Soprych, informational
graphics artist and Michael
Kellams, design editor took
charge of the redesign. They
were aided by Heidi Stevens,
Katie Manker and Karen
Wolden, all Tribune designers,
Tom Stevens, managing editor
of The Journal Standard in
Freeport and Rob Manker, 
copyeditor at the Daily Herald.
All seven volunteered their time
and experience in creating what
I hope will be viewed as a more
current, and interesting student
newspaper.
The idea to redesign the News
sprung from discontent. Our
staff was unhappy with the look
of the paper overall, of the
dated look it carried and the
lack of options in our presenta-
tion. We wanted a fresh look,
something current and a little
more professional. My thought:
If we can’t look youthful and
energetic, crisp and current,
who can? We have the opportu-
nity to try new ideas and we
have an audience unlike most
newspapers ever dream of. Why
shouldn’t we be producing an
exciting, original, with-the-times
newspaper?
The personality of a newspa-
per is determined by not only
the content it presents, but it’s
appearance. We wanted to pres-
ent a fresh look to an audience
that is ready to accept a big
change.
So we decided we would.
What we now present is a
newspaper that is meant to
catch the readers’ attention and
provide legible, easy to under-
stand content and navigation.
The most noticeable change is
what is called the nameplate, the
spot at the top of the front page
that contains the newspaper’s
name and information. The old
nameplate had not been 
significantly changed in close to
30 years. While some would
argue that the nameplate pro-
vided the newspaper’s recogni-
tion, I would argue that it was
old and outdated. The new
nameplate leads the redesign,
and adds personality and func-
tion. 
The font used in the name-
plate is Olympian, and is also
used for our text. This font was
chosen for its function; it is easy
to read, takes up less space than
our former body text and is 
versatile enough to be used in
different functions. The other
fonts we have included in the
redesign are Helvetica Neue
and Century 725. Again, both
these fonts were chosen for
their versatility. With the
redesign using only three fonts
in both the news section, sports
section and in On the Verge of
the Weekend, we hope to bring
continuity to the newspaper’s
appearance. 
The changes we have made
are significant, and exciting. My
goal when we asked for profes-
sional help was to create a new
look that was made with educat-
ed decisions. In the past, design
changes have often been made
without really assessing need or
reason. With this overhaul I
wanted to make sure we were
not just changing things for the
sake of change. With the
changes we have made the
paper has more continuity, the
opportunity for different 
presentation of news and the
possibility for students to 
practice their craft on a more
professional, current looking
product. 
A new element that is exciting
is a brand new look for the
Verge, our weekend section, that
should provide our readers a fun
and easy to read format. 
I hope our readers like what
they see. Let me know if you
like the changes we’ve made, or
if you do not. Hopefully new ele-
ments, like the seven day weath-
er planner on the top of page
two and “This day in Panther
sports” will be beneficial. 
I hope you like what you read,
and see.
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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
Shauna Gustafson
Editor in chief
and bi-weekly
columnist
for The Daily
Eastern News
Gustafson also is
a senior 
journalism major.
She can be reached
at 581-2812 or
slgustafson@eiu.edu
The News gets a new look
O P I N I O N
Great
leader to
continue
O P I N I O N
The first thing I do when I
arrive in my office each
morning is turn on the com-
puter; and I have learned
over the past couple of years
to expect it to work about 65
percent of the time. When it
doesn’t work properly, I sim-
ply phone Eastern’s computer
services for help, which I
have learned is like phoning a
person who has acalculia to
get help solving a math prob-
lem.
Richard Jacques,
Associate professor, communi-
cation disorders and sciences
Technical help not always reliable
Y O U R  T U R N :  L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
“The idea to redesign
the News sprung from
discontent. ”
Editorial board
Shauna Gustafson, Editor in chief
Michelle Jones, Managing editor
Jamie Fetty, News editor
Amber Williams, Associate news editor
Jessica Danielewicz, Editorial page editor
Nate Bloomquist, Sports editor
slgustafson@eiu.edu
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
Eastern’s 
continuing
leadership.
Our stance
The decision
to have interim
President Lou
Hencken 
continue for
two years was
good for
Eastern.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250
words and include the authors’ name, telephone number and address. Students should
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we my edit letters, so keep it concise. Letters
can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to slgustafson@eiu.edu
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Hair Design
Foiling
Dimensional Color
Waxing
Brazil * Bikini
Legs * Eyebrow
Facials
Body Wraps
Body Scrubs
Body Masques
Manicures
Pedicures
Bronzing
Massage
Hypnosis
ARTec
Kiwi
Textureline
Jet Lights
by ARTec
Enamels Color
by ARTec
Novita Spa
`````````````````````
Student Savings
Club Cards
Welcome
~~~~~~~~~~
www.therazorzedge.com
FRIENDS & CO.
509 VAN BUREN ST. CHARLESTON, IL
(217) 348-2380
Bud & Burger $299
Comi
ng up
... Sept 7th
Sept 14th
J Davis Trio
Robbie Fulks
Live Jazz Every Friday
Mon. - Thurs.  6 - 1       Fri. & Sat.  4 - 1
ADVE RTI SE
IN THE DEN
NEW MENU
DAILY SPECIALS
NEW FLAVORS
$100 Well Drinks
1/2 Price Appetizers&
By Caitlin Prendergast
A C T I V I T I E S  E D I T O R
“Move-In Madness” began
Thursday as residence halls
across campus opened their
doors.
Students, parents and students
who assist in the transition
process, Panther Pals, came out in
mass numbers for the move-in.
Many lined up outside in the swel-
tering heat and waited to carry
their belongings to various floors
in the residence halls.
Emily Bahn, a freshman fashion
merchandising major, stood in a
long line in front of Andrews Hall
before she could cart her belong-
ings up to the seventh floor.
Her mother, Myra Bahn, was
not excited about  waiting in the
heat.
“I don’t want to sound like a bad
mother, but I’m really frustrated,”
Bahn said. “We got here before 10
(a.m.), it’s almost 1 (p.m.) and I’m
really hot.”
Also outside of Andrews Hall
was Chris Womack, a senior
English major who was delivering
Microfridges and lofts to the resi-
dence halls.
C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E / P H O T O  E D I T O R
With the aid of parents and friends, freshmen move into Andrews Hall on Thursday morning.  
“The shade of this Ryder truck
is the only thing protecting me
from the brutal sun,” Womack
said.
Rebecca Hutchison, a junior
graphic design major who is a
desk clerk at Andrews Hall, said
she has never seen a more chaotic
move-in day.
“At 8:45 this morning, there
were cars backed out onto 7th
Street, and they just keep com-
ing,” Hutchison said.
The Panther Pals were busy all
morning, especially at Carman
Hall.  
Katie Grenda, a graduate assis-
tant in the office of orientation,
started her “hectic, crazy day”
early at Carman Hall, which she
said was the busiest of the resi-
dence halls.
“We’ve been busy since eight,
but it usually dies down around
two or three,” Grenda said.
There were at least 20 Panther
Pals directing traffic, answering
questions and helping students
and parents unload at Carman
Hall, Grenda said.
Despite the extra help, it took
Courtney Bowers, a freshman
computer graphics major, and her
parents three hours to move into
Carman Hall. 
“I’m excited about moving in,
but not for classes,” Bowers said.
Over at Thomas Hall, there
were no lines to move in by the
afternoon. Andrew English, a
sophomore environmental biology
major, walked right in to his room.
“We’ve done this before with
other kids, so we have a system,”
Andrew’s father Don English
said.“We got the carts, we get here
early and then we hit Wal-Mart.” 
Sweet madness: students fill residence halls, streets
 Lines of students mov-
ing into residence halls
stretch outdoors 
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Panther
Express
Carman Hall 7:40 8:00 8:20 8:40 9:00 9:20 9:40 10:00 10:20 10:40
Thomas Hall 7:45 8:05 8:25 8:45 9:05 9:25 9:45 10:05 10:25 10:45
Union 7:50 8:10 8:30 8:50 9:10 9:30 9:50 10:10 10:30 10:50
Thomas Hall 7:55 8:15 8:35 8:55 9:15 9:35 9:55 10:15 10:35 10:55
Carman Hall 12:00 12:20 12:40 1:00 1:20 1:40 2:00 2:20 2:40
Thomas Hall 12:05 12:25 12:45 1:05 1:25 1:45 2:05 2:25 2:45
Union 12:10 12:30 12:50 1:10 1:30 1:50 2:10 2:30 2:50
Thomas Hall 12:15 12:35 12:55 1:15 1:35 1:55 2:15 2:35 2:55
Union 7:30 7:58 8:26 8:54 9:22 9:50 10:18 10:46 11:14 11:42 12:10 12:38 1:06 1:34 1:59 2:27 2:55
IGA East 7:37 8:05 8:33 9:01 9:29 9:57 10:25 10:53 11:21 11:49 12:17 12:45 1:13 1:41 2:06 2:34 3:02
Square 7:44 8:12 8:40 9:08 9:36 10:04 10:32 11:00 11:28 11:56 12:24 12:52 1:20 1:48 2:13 2:41
Booth West 7:51 8:19 8:47 9:15 9:43 10:11 10:39 11:07 11:35 12:03 12:31 12:59 1:27 1:52 2:20 2:48
Carman Hall 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
Greek Court 3:33 4:03 4:33 5:03 5:33 6:03 6:33 7:03 7:33 8:03 8:33 9:03 9:33 10:03 10:33 11:03 11:33
Buzzard Hall 3:36 4:06 4:36 5:06 5:36 6:06 6:36 7:06 7:36 8:06 8:36 9:06 9:36 10:06 10:36 11:06 11:36
Union 3:40 4:10 4:40 5:10 5:40 6:10 6:40 7:10 7:40 8:10 8:40 9:10 9:40 10:10 10:40 11:10 11:40
Pem Hall 3:45 4:15 4:45 5:15 5:45 6:15 6:45 7:15 7:45 8:15 8:45 9:15 9:45 10:15 10:45 11:15 11:45
Booth West 3:50 4:20 4:50 5:20 5:50 6:20 6:50 7:20 7:50 8:20 8:50 9:20 9:50 10:20 10:50 11:20 11:50
Lantz 3:55 4:25 4:55 5:25 5:55 6:25 6:55 7:25 7:55 8:25 8:55 9:25 9:55 10:25 10:55 11:25 11:55
Lawson 3:58 4:28 4:58 5:28 5:58 6:28 6:28 7:28 7:58 8:28 8:58 9:25 9:58 10:25 10:58 11:28 11:58
Union 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00
Wal-Mart 3:37 4:07 4:37 5:07 5:37 6:07 6:37 7:07 7:37 8:07 8:37 9:07 9:37 10:07 10:37
IGA East 3:41 4:11 4:41 5:11 5:41 6:11 6:41 7:11 7:41 8:11 8:41 9:11 9:41 10:11 10:41
Square 3:48 4:18 4:48 5:18 5:48 6:18 6:48 7:18 7:48 8:18 8:48 9:18 9:48 10:18 10:48
County Market 3:55 4:25 4:55 5:25 5:55 6:25 6:55 7:25 7:55 8:25 8:55 9:25 9:55 10:25 10:55
Greek Court 10:05 10:50 11:35 12:20 1:05
Carman Hall 10:10 10:55 11:40 12:25 1:10
Taylor Hall 9:30 10:15 11:00 11:45 12:30 1:15
4th & Grant 9:35 10:20 11:05 11:50 12:35 1:20
4th & Lincoln 9:40 10:25 11:10 11:55 12:40 1:25
4th & Polk 9:43 10:28 11:13 11:58 12:43
Square (NW) 9:45 10:30 11:15 12:00 12:45
Union 9:55 10:40 11:25 12:10 12:55
Thomas Hall 10:03 10:48 11:33 12:18 1:03
Carman Hall 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 6:00 6:30
Greek Court 2:03 2:33 3:03 3:33 4:03 4:33 6:03 6:33
Buzzard 2:06 2:36 3:06 3:36 4:06 4:36 6:06 6:36
Union 2:10 2:40 3:10 3:40 4:10 4:40 6:10 6:40
Pem Hall 2:15 2:45 3:15 3:45 4:15 4:45 6:15 6:45
McAfee 2:18 2:48 3:18 3:48 4:18 4:48 6:18 6:48
Lantz (Back) 2:21 2:51 3:21 3:51 4:21 4:51 6:21 6:51
N. Coleman 2:24 2:54 3:24 3:54 4:24 4:54 6:24 6:54
Lawson Hall 2:28 2:58 3:28 3:58 4:28 4:58 6:28 6:58
Carman Hall 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00
Greek Court 7:03 7:33 8:03 8:33 9:03 9:33 10:03 10:33 11:03 11:33
Buzzard 7:06 7:36 8:06 8:36 9:06 9:36 10:06 10:36 11:06 11:36
Union 7:10 7:40 8:10 8:40 9:10 9:40 10:10 10:40 11:10 11:40
Pem Hall 7:15 7:45 8:15 8:45 9:15 9:45 10:15 10:45 11:15 11:45
McAfee 7:18 7:48 8:18 8:48 9:18 9:48 10:18 10:48 11:18 11:48
Lantz (Back) 7:21 7:51 8:21 8:51 9:21 9:51 10:21 10:51 11:21 11:51
N. Coleman 7:24 7:54 8:24 8:54 9:24 9:54 10:24 10:54 11:24 11:54
Lawson Hall 7:28 7:58 8:28 8:58 9:28 9:58 10:28 10:58 11:28 11:58
Union 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00
Wal-Mart 2:07 2:37 3:07 3:37 4:07 4:37 5:07 5:37 6:07 6:37 7:07
7th & Polk 2:14 2:44 3:14 3:44 4:14 4:44 5:14 5:44 6:14 6:44 7:14
Square 2:18 2:48 3:18 3:48 4:18 4:48 5:18 5:48 6:18 6:48 7:18
County Market 2:25 2:55 3:25 3:55 4:25 4:55 5:25 5:55 6:25 6:55 7:25
Union 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00
Wal-Mart 7:37 8:07 8:37 9:07 9:37 10:07 10:37 11:07 11:37
7th & Polk 7:44 8:14 8:44 9:14 9:44 10:14 10:44 11:14 11:44
Square 7:48 8:18 8:48 9:18 9:48 10:18 10:48 11:18 11:48
County Market 7:55 8:25 8:55 9:25 9:55 10:25 10:55 11:25 11:55
Monday thru Friday Mornings -- 7:30 am to 3:00 pm
BUS #1
BUS #2
Monday thru Thursday -- 3:00 pm to 12:00 am
Friday 3:30 pm to 9:00pm
BUS #1
Monday thru Thursday -- 3:00 pm to 11:00 pm
Thursday Route stops at 9:00pmBUS #2
BUS #2
Saturday 2:00 pm to 9:00pm & Sunday 2:00 pm to 12:00 am
Thursday - Saturday 9:00 pm to 1:30 am
BUS #1
BUS #2
ON SUNDAY ONLY - bus #2 does not run between 6 pm & 7 pm
and Polk Avenue.  
“Essentially it’s the same
amount of time,” Deedrick said.
“I don’t think we hurt anyone.”
Bus schedules were mailed
out to students in the relocated
classes about a month ago,
Deedrick said. On Monday,
schedules will be handed out at
both locations. 
In addition, schedules listing
where the classes have been
moved to will be posted at the
fine arts building, McAfee
Gymnasium and Lawson Hall.   
The temporary locations
underwent renovations in the
past month to prepare for the
start of the year today.
“We’re good to go on Monday
morning,” Jeffrey Lynch, asso-
ciate dean of the College of
Arts and Humanities, said
Friday.
Shuttle Bus No. 1 stops at
Carman Hall, Thomas Hall and
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union from 7:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday - Friday.
It stops from 3 p.m. to  mid-
night Monday -Thursday and
from 3:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
at Carman Hall, Greek Court,
Buzzard Hall, the Union,
Pemberton Hall, the former
Booth West, Lantz Arena and
Lawson Hall and from 3:30 p.m.
to 9 p.m. 
Shuttles begin at 7:30 a.m.
and run continuously about
every 20 minutes.
The night schedule  for
Thursday will remain the same
as last year with routes servic-
ing the campus as well as the
city.
Plans to transport students
began less than two months ago
when Deedrick was handed the
task of revamping the shuttle
schedule from Jeff Cross, asso-
ciate vice president for aca-
demic affairs, Deedrick said.
Revision could not begin until
Deedrick received student
numbers that would need to be
transported by the bus. 
The Doudna Fine Arts build-
ing is expected to be finished in
fall 2005
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Moore Shoesack
305 W Lincoln
Charleston, IL
345-3479 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-4
Arizona
NuBuc Cocoa
Cortina Brown
Micro Fiber
Mocha
Linen
Welcome Back EIU
OPEN 11 AM DAILY
Try a 1/4lb 100% ALL BEEF
MARTY”S CHEESBURGER
Today for only 99¢
Toni
t
$4  P i tchers
L i te ,  MGD,  LEINIE  AMBER-
L I T E
Plus :  $2  Vod lka  Cranberry  /
Rum & Coke
DJ Mendez “playin’ what U like!”
E v e r y  M o n d a y
$275
$225
Newcast
le
Blue
Moon
D a r t  T o u r n e y
7 p m
AUDITIONS
FOR
GROUPS
2002 - 2003
-BIG B A N D S & C O M-
Informational
MONDAY, AUGUST 26
6PM
MCAFEE - NORTH GYM
FOR MORE INFO CALL
581-6628
H o w d y  P a r t n e r . . .
Y o u  c o u l d  h a v e a d v e r t i s e d
r i g h t  h e r e !
TONIGHT
CONVOCATION
6pm
LANTZ ARENA
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
By John Chambers
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Campus fraternities and sorori-
ties gathered and grilled at the
Campus Pond Sunday for their
annual “Welcome Back
Barbecue.”
Bob Dudolski, adviser for
Greek affairs, and the Panhellenic
and Interfraternity councils, the
Greek governing bodies, organ-
ized the event. 
Fraternities and sororities
involved with the councils were
asked to donate $100 to help the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
The donations allowed mem-
bers to participate in the MDA’s
“Walk Around the Pond
Backwards,” which also was held
Sunday.
Other students and community
members were asked to donate $1
to participate, Andrea Taylor, a
senior elementary education
major, said.
Taylor, president of the
Panhellenic Council, said the bar-
becue’s goal was to raise $1,500.
She said a check for the amount
raised at the barbecue will be pre-
sented to the MDA Sept. 2 on
Channel 3 WCLA.
“This is the first year we’ve
done anything for MDA. This is to
show that sororities and fraterni-
ties aren’t just about drinking,”
Taylor said.
The event appealed to Danielle
Steinkamp, a junior middle level
education major.
“I think it’s awesome to get peo-
ple out and to have fun,”
Steinkamp said. “It’s free food.”
The fraternities and sororities
provided information tables and
registration information for those
interested in upcoming rush.
“We’re really excited. We’re
hoping it’s not just sororities and
fraternities — that other students
and people from the community
come today,” Taylor said. 
Greeks grill up fun and
philanthropy for MDA 
Shuttle:
Bus schedules are
available in McAffee,
fine arts buildings
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
Route:
Ridership a key in
decisions regarding
shuttle’s stops
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
“Everyone pays for the bus, so
everyone should get to use it,” he
said. “I think the schedule reflects
that.”
Though 11 classes will be
housed in McAfee Gymnasium
this year, its stop was cut because
it held the least ridership of the
previous year. 
Ridership has increased 1,000
students in a year, but, Deedrick
said, students still will be well
accommodated with the stops. 
“I’m paying too. You just have to
walk in their shoes — keep every-
one in mind,” he said.
Take photos for the
DEN! Call Colin or
Caitlin at 581-2812.
BRIAN’ S PLACE needs part time
barttenders, waitress, andnd
doormen. 21st and Broadway.
Mattooon. 234—4151
__________________________8/26
Babysitterr neededdd for 2 kids. 1
w/distability.  Occasional nights
and weekends Prefer special edu-
cation majors. 345-5287
__________________________8/30
Delivery driver and waitress needed.
Day and night shifts.  Apply in person
at China88 1140 Lincoln Ave.
__________________________8/30
Cocktail waitress needed, must
be 21 at the place in Ashmore. 8
miles east of Charleston.  Call for
an interview 349-8613
__________________________8/30
Lunch waitress 11-1pm, evening
waitress 5-8pm. Apply Wrangler
Roast Beef. 703 W. Lincoln
__________________________8/30
RARE OPPORTUNITY Writers
and researchers. Get paid to
study a real working farm in the
21st century. You will even get
working experience. Call 345-
2999 in the evenings or 545-2994.
___________________________9/6
FARM HELP WANTED Call 345—
2999 in the evenings or 545-2994
___________________________9/6
Bartender  trainees needed $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 539
__________________________9/23
100...100...100 That’s how many
people we need!!! Are
you...Aggressive?...Entthusiastic?..
.Upbeat?...Sales Oriented?...Do
You...Love to earn money?...Have
the gift of gab?...Want something
more than “just a job”? If you
answered “yes” to these ques-
tions, then CONSOLIDATED MAR-
KET RESPONSE in partnership
with WESTAFF has the PERFECT
JOB for you!!! Flexible hours, Great
Starting Salary, Outstanding Bonus
Potential, Advancement Potential.
CALL TODAY to schedule your
personal interview: 345-1303
WESTAFF eoe m/f/h/v
__________________________8/30
Looking for dependable hard-
working painters, experience a
plus. Must have own transporta-
tion. Classes need to be grouped.
So you are available in half day or
full day slots. Charleston based
company. call 345-7151
__________________________8/28
Stop asking your parents for
money! Get a job with WESTAFF
in partnership with MCLEOD
USA. Currently hiring team play-
ers & sales-oriented individuals.
Must be available 5-9pm Mon-Fri.
$9/hr plus incentives.  WESTAFF
Staff for business. Jobs for peo-
ple.. 217-345-1303. eoe m/f/h/v
___________________________00
Get a jump start on your summer
job! Call WESTAFF In partnership
with RUFFALO CODY. Currently
hiring part time telemarketers.
Work up to 40hrs/wk over sum-
mer! Flexible scheduling between
4-11pm Sun-Thu. WESTAFF Staff
for business. Jobs for people.
217-345-1303. eoe m/f/h/v
___________________________00
Babysitter needed for 3 month
old. M,W,F 10:45-1:00.  Local
References. Call 345-6457 or
581-2812. Ask for Betsy.
___________________________00
BEST VALUE!  2 Bedroom house
nicely furnished.  Water and garbage
paid.  $260 each for 2. Short term
lease ok. Pool table. 348-0288
__________________________8/30
COUNTRY HOUSE 4 bedrooms.
2 Full baths. Large trees aand
pond. Great Counrty locatitoin.
$500/ mont. Responsible ten-
nants only! 348-6001
__________________________8/30
Very Nice two and three bdrm.
apts. with W/D, 1 block from Old
Main.  $200 per person.  345-
4368 or 348-8792.
__________________________8/30
Nice 3 bedroom apartment 1/2
block from campus. Furnished.
$225 each. 345-6967
__________________________8/30
Large, nice 1 bedroom apartment
for 1 or 2 people. $345 per month.
345-6967
__________________________8/30
Awesome house near rec center.
7 large bedrooms, 2 baths, dish-
washer, new washer/dryer. new
siding, roof and furnace. We mow.
$250 each. 345-6967
__________________________8/30
For Rent - 2 bedroom partially fur-
nished apartment on square.
REDUCED rent with 11 month
lease. Call 345-4336
___________________________9/6
2 FINANCIALLY responsible
roommates for BIG HOUSE.
Close to EIU. Call Donny at: 253-
3333. 8am-6pm.
___________________________9/2
Like new apartment at Villiage
Point. Near Campus. Call 345-
2516
___________________________9/6
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE. 2
BLOCKS FROM EIU. W/D
INCLUDED. $200 EACH. CALL
348-1067
___________________________00
2 bedroom apts, furn/unfurn, nice
apts, great locations. No Pets. From
$200/per person/mo. 345-7286
___________________________00
3 bedroom apt, new kitchen w/ dish-
washer, microwave, cent air, laundry,
very nice. No pets 345-7286
___________________________00
Need female roommate for 6
bdrm house. Extra nice, hard-
wood floors, full basement, new
kitchen, dishwasher, w/d, central
air, parking, close to EIU. 345-
7286
___________________________00
No more waiting in line for the
bathroom. New 3 & 4 BR, 2 bath
large apts. DSL Internet, W/D
included. $225-$250/person.
348-1067.
___________________________00
ALL GALS: Very clean, 2 BR fur-
nished apt. Water, trash, laundry
room, all included for $260/mo.
on the corner, 111 2nd st. Right
next to park. Day: 235-3373,
Evening: 348-5427
___________________________00
Sleep in and walk to Buzzard from
2020 10th st.  Only 3 2BR Apts
left. Lincoln wood Pinetree
Apartments. 345-6000.
___________________________00
NICE, NEWLY REMODELED 3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RENT
AS LOW AS $250/PERSON. FUR-
NISHED. SUPER LOW UTILITIES.
345-5022
___________________________00
A 3 BR Duplex Apt. W/D, water
and trash included. $225 each, 3
people. Available June 1st. Not
close to campus. 232-0656.
___________________________00
Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1 bed-
room apts, efficiency apts and a 3
bedroom house all within walking
distance to Eastern. Call 348-0006
___________________________00
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002: LARGE
2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
LOCATED NEXT TO THE BUZZARD
BUILDING. RECENTLY RECARPET-
ED. FOR LEASING INFORMATION
CALL 348-0157 OR 581-3681 or
www.lanmanproperties.com.
___________________________00
2 BR UNF. APT. W/ STOVE,
REFRIG, AC, LAUNDRY IN COM-
PLEX.  TRASH PD.  1305 18th ST.
$395 MO. SINGLE/ $460 2
ADULTS. PH 348-7746.
___________________________00
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives.  Call 348-
1479
__________________________00
BELL RED DOOR APTS.  1,2, & 3
BEDROOM, OFF STREET PARK-
ING.  NUMBER OF STUDENTS
NEGOTIABLE, CITY INSPECTED
AND APPROVED.  OFFICE 345-
1266 OR 346-3161.
___________________________00
Avail 11/01- June 02:  * Newly
remolded, 4 Bedroom house,
Central Air, Off-street parking.
Walking distance to EIU.  276-5537
___________________________ 00
Summer and next year, 1&2 BR
apartments. Furnished, very
large. Ideal for couples. $350-
450 per apartment. 743 6th st
Call 581-7729(days) or 345-
6127(evenings)
___________________________00
4 BR Apt Near EIU. Off-Street
Parking, Nearby Laundry, A/C,
Trash Incl.  $250 each. Poteete
Property Rentals 345-5088.
___________________________ 00 
Lincoln wood Pinetree
Apartments has 2 and 3 BR to fit
your budget. 2 BR are $250-285.
3 BR are $220-235. Individual 11
month lease. 345-6000.
___________________________ 00
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm. apt.
very close to campus, low utilities,
10 month lease. 345-5048.
___________________________ 00
1,2,&3 BDRM. APTS. OLD-
TOWNE MANAGEMENT.  CLOSE
TO  CAMPUS.  345-6533.
___________________________ 00
1 BLOCK FROM OLD MAIN-3 BR
UNF. APT W/ STOVE, REFRIG,
DISHWASHER, MICROWAVE,
CATHEDRAL CELILING, INDIV.
SINK/VANITY IN EACH ROOM,
WATER/TRASH PD.  $300 EA
FOR 3 PEOPLE. PH. 348-7746
___________________________ 00
5 BEDROOM HOUSE 1 BLOCK
FROM OLD MAIN-2 BATH LIVING
ROOM, DINING ROOM,
KITCHEN, STOVE, REFRIG. 5
PEOE @ $200 EA.  1520 9th ST.
PH.          348-7746
___________________________ 00
1984 Toyota Tercel, Automatic,
new muffler and tiers. A/C Works
great! Runs good. $700. 345-
5677
__________________________8/28
For sale: microwave, computer
desk, entertainment center,
papazan rocker, stereo, CD tower,
dishes, 12” speakers. 581-2989.
ONE WEEK ONLY!
__________________________8/30
1977 Pontiac Grand Prix. 64K.
$1000 OBO.  1975 Chevy
Convertible. Needs top. $800.
Trade? 348-6626
__________________________8/30
3 EIU seniors looking for 4th stu-
dent to share nice house close to
campus.  348-3968
__________________________7/30
1 OR 2 ROOMATES WANTED. Fall
2002. Beautifull rooms. start at
$225/mo. 1509 S 2nd. 346-3583
__________________________7/31
7TH & GRANT. Roomates wanted
for August to share deluxe fur-
nished 3 bedroom apartments.
Individual lease starting at
$225/mo. 348-1479
__________________________7/31
Immediate occupancy. Looking
for Sublessor to share bedroom in
5 bedrrom house on Polk Street.
First semester only. $200 per
month plus utilities. Call 345-7382 
__________________________9/3
Self Protection, Martial arts, Tai
Chi - Call 345-1116. KARATE
USA on the square.
__________________________9/7
FREE!!! 4 Piece sofa sectional.
You pick-up. Leave messagae at:
348-1482
__________________________8/28
Bikes - Kayaks and more.  Giant
and Haro bikes. “KIWI” Kayaks -
Accessories. Bike repair. “OAK-
LEY’S” in Mattoon. 234-7637.
Open Tues - Sat.
__________________________9/9
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LATE DECIDING? Never Fear.
Brittany Ridge townhouses for 2-5.
One semester okay.
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Paris paper 
Le ___
6 Bennett of pub-
lishing
10 They stand
behind catchers
14 Old piano key
material
15 Unique person,
informally
16 Barbershop
symbol
17 Insincere sup-
port
19 Demolish
20 J.F.K.’s prede-
cessor
21 Emulated
Pinocchio
22 Polished, as
text
24 Agreement
25 Like ___ out of
water
26 More than 90°
29 Like a bogey
32 Dressmaker’s
need
33 7-6 or love-15
34 Statement
made at a 
58-Across
35 ___ Christian
Andersen
36 Tempest
37 Short note
38 Fix illegally
39 Curling or hurl-
ing
40 Mugs
41 Vesuvius action
43 Mum
44 Spiral-horned
antelope
45 San Francisco’s
Nob ___
46 Rats and fleas,
among others
48 Apple comput-
er’s apple, e.g.
49 Actress Caldwell
52 Siberia’s locale
53 Cousin of Santa
Claus and the
Easter bunny
56 Classic
Christmas toy
57 Advantage
58 Church part
59 Some sneakers
60 Film segment
61 Item on agent
Mulder’s desk?
DOWN
1 Gentle
2 “Metamorpho-
ses” poet
3 Slangy denial
4 They give you
the treatment:
Abbr.
5 Mascara site
6 Desire
7 Oklahoma city
8 ___ center
9 Without restric-
tions
10 Ascend
11 Telephone part
12 Ballet bend
13 E-mail command
18 Uncle Ben’s
specialty
23 Skin or nose
follower
24 Lays (down)
25 Cancel
26 Orange-yellow
27 British P.M. Tony
28 Flustered
29 Kind of squash
30 Professional
pitchers
31 Perch
33 Symbolized,
with “for”
36 Bachelor’s
counterpart
37 Popular teen
hangout
39 Phone button
below the 7
40 Personal organ-
izer
42 Begs
43 Audibly lament
45 Bellhop’s
employer
46 Enjoy the sun
47 ___ of Man
48 High-priced
ticket area
49 Tubular pasta
50 Spoken
51 “Jane ___”
54 “To a Skylark,”
for one
55 Snouted TV
alien
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
Puzzle by Christina Houlihan
No. 1217
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22 23
24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
32 33 34
35 36 37
38 39 40
41 42 43
44 45
46 47 48 49 50 51
52 53 54 55
56 57 58
59 60 61
MONDECERFUMPS
IVORYONERPOLE
LIPSERVICERUIN
DDELIEDEDITED
PACTAFISH
OBTUSEABOVEPAR
CLOTHSCOREIDO
HANSSTORMMEMO
RIGSPORTFACES
ERUPTIONSILENT
ELANDHILL
BITERSLOGOZOE
ASIATOOTHFAIRY
SLEDEDGEALTAR
KEDSREELXFILE
F O R  R E N T
F O R  S A L E
R O O M M A T E S
S U B L E S S O R S
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
In the DEN
Advertise 
If you advertise it
they will come...
ADVERTIISE!!
REQUESTS TO WITHHOLD INFORMATION
PUBLIC NOTICE
Categories of Information which Eastern Illinois University Has
Designated as Directory Information:
Under the Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Eastern Illinois
University is required to give public notice of the categories of student
information which it has designated as directory information.  Those
categories are published below.
To request that any or all of the directory information concerning
him/her should not be released without prior approval, a student should
appear in person prior to 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 10, 2002,
at the Records Office, 1220 Old Main, and make the request in writing
on forms provided by the University.  Student  identification is required
at the time of the request.
* * * * * * * * * *
Directory Information
Eastern Illinois University
2002
GENERAL DIRECTORY INFORMATION
Name, Local Telephone Number, Student Classification (Freshman,
Sophomore, etc.), Degree and/or Major, Minors, Options,
Concentrations, Local Address, Home Address, E-mail Address,
Parents’ Names and Address(es), High School Attended, Honors and
Awards, Date of Graduation, Spouse’s Name, Years of Attendance at
Eastern, Athlete’s Position on Team, Athlete’s Height and Weight,
Photographs.
Students who obtain a personal electronic mail account through the
University should be aware that their name, student status, and e-mail
“address” cannot be withheld from internet access.
PRIVACY ACT RIGHTS
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords stu-
dents certain rights with respect to their education records.  They are:
(1) The right to inspect and review the student’s education records with-
in 45 days of the day the University received a request for access.
Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head of the
academic department or other appropriate official, written requests that
identify the record(s) they wish to inspect.  The University official will
make arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and
place where the records may be inspected.  If the records are not main-
tained by the University official to whom the request was submitted,
that official shall advise the student of the correct official to whom the
request should be addressed.
(2) The right to request the amendment of the student’s education
records that the student believes are inaccurate or misleading.
Students may ask the University to amend a record that they
believe is inaccurate or misleading.  They should write the University
official responsible for the record, clearly identify the part of the record
they want changed, and specify why it is inaccurate or misleading.
(Grade appeals are administered under separate University policy.)
If the University decides not to amend the record as request-
ed by the student, the University will notify the student of the decision
and advise the student of his or her right to a hearing regarding the
requests for amendment.  Additional information regarding the hearing
procedures will be provided to the student when notified of the right to
a hearing.
(3) The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable infor-
mation contained in the student’s education records, except to the
extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.
One exception which permits disclosure without consent is
disclosure to school officials with legitimate education interests.  A
school official is a person employed by the University in an administra-
tive, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position
(including law enforcement unit personnel and health staff); a person or
company with whom the University has contracted (such as an attor-
ney, auditor, National Student Loan Clearinghouse, Credentials, Inc. or
collection agent); a person serving on the Board of Trustees; or a stu-
dent serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or griev-
ance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or
her tasks.
A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the
official needs to review an education record in order to fulfill his or her
professional responsibility.
Upon request, the University discloses education records
without consent to officials of another school in which a student seeks
or intends to enroll.  (4) The right to file a complaint with the U.S.
Department of Education concerning alleged failures by Eastern Illinois
University to comply with the requirement of FERPA.  The name and
address of the Office that administers FERPA is:
Family Policy Compliance Office
U. S. Department of Education
600 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC  20202-4605
Copies of the Eastern Illinois University policy on the Privacy Rights of
Eastern Illinois University students are available in the Records Office,
1220 Old Main.
The following is a list of student records maintained by the University,
including the location and custodian of each:
ACADEMIC, including permanent record, grade changes, and removal
of incomplete forms, high school transcripts, transcripts and evalua-
tions from other post-secondary educational institutions, academic
waivers,letters of academic dismissal, and letters of reinstatement.
—-Director, Academic Records and Registration
1220 Old Main
ADVISEMENT, including grade reports and test scores for students
assigned        to Academic Advising.
—-Academic Advising (only students assigned to Academic
Advising)
Director, Academic Advising
2100 Ninth Street Hall
Individual Advisors
ALUMNI, including information submitted with application for gradua-
tion.
—-Director, Alumni Services
Brainerd House
ATTENDANCE RECORDS AND ABSENCE REPORTS
—-Individual instructors and department heads
CAMPS AND CONFERENCES
—-Director, Housing
University Union
CAREER SERVICES, including credentials, student teaching evalua-
tions, employer references, and College and University recommenda-
tions.
—-Director of Career Planning and Placement Center
3055 Student Services Building
CONTINUING EDUCATION, including registration materials for short
courses, workshops, non-credit courses, academic conferences, and
off-campus courses.
—-Dean, School of Adult and Continuing Education
2160 Blair Hall
DISCIPLINARY AND BEHAVIORAL RECORDS
—-Director, Judicial Affairs, University Union
EVALUATIVE ITEMS AND REPORTS RELATING TO STUDENT’S
PROGRESS TOWARD GRADUATION
OFFICE OF APPROPRIATE DEAN
—-College of Sciences
2116 Old Main
—-Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences
4800 Lumpkin Hall
—-College of Education and Professional Studies
1420 Buzzard Hall      
—-College of Arts and Humanities
1544 Fourth Street – Linder House
—-Graduate School
1113 Blair Hall
OFFICE OF APPROPRIATE DIRECTOR OR COORDINATOR
—-Board of Trustees Degree Coordinator
2114 Blair Hall
FINANCIAL AID, including loans, financial aid, scholarships and health
insurance.
—-Director of Financial Aid
East Wing, Student Services Building
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
—-International Student Advisor
1113 Blair Hall
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY MEMBERSHIP
—-Assistant Director of Student Life/Greek Affairs
316 University Union
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
—-Dean, Graduate School
1117 Blair Hall
GRANTS-IN-AID OFFICER
—-Grants-In-Aid Officer
4119 Student Services Building
PETITIONS FOR REINSTATEMENT
—-Dean, Enrollment Management
1221 Old Main
REGISTRATION, including schedules, schedule changes and withdraw-
al forms.
—-Director of Academic Records and Registration – 1220 Old Main
Registration Office – McAfee Gymnasium – Lower Level
SCHOLARSHIP DATA (EIU Foundation)
—-Executive Officer, EIU Foundation Neal Welcome Center
STUDENT HOUSING, including application material, billing, and
assignment information.
—-Director of Housing, University Union
VETERANS, including Veterans Administration educational records and
educational items relating to use of benefits.
—-Office of Financial Aids
Student Services Building
—Sue Harvey, Director, Academic Records and Registration
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE FALL 2002 EXTENDED HOURS
The extended hours for Textbook Rental Service Fall 2002
handouts are as follows:  Friday, August 23, 8:00 am to 6:00 pm;
Saturday August 24, 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm;  Sunday, August 25, 1:00 pm
to 6:00 pm;  Monday, August 26, 8:00 am to 7:00 pm;  Tuesday, August
27, 8:00 am to 7:00 pm;  Wednesday, August 28, 8:00 am to 7:00 pm;
Thursday, August 29, 8:00 am to 7:00 pm;  Friday, August 30, return to
regular hours, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm.
—Dan Klingenberg, Director                                            
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of higher education course.
“I don’t think you’ll see me in a physics class or
an English class,” Hencken said.
Hencken will work out the details of what he
might teach with vice president of academic
affairs Blair Lord when the time comes.
During his service as housing director,
Hencken taught two sections of a 4000-level resi-
dent assistants’ course for eight years to help res-
ident assistants work through any problems aris-
ing on their hall floors, such as homesickness or
strange behavior from neighbors.
The dean of whichever college Hencken teach-
es for would determine his teaching salary.
Also, according to the contract, the board may
terminate Hencken’s contract or reassign him to
another administrative position “without ade-
quate cause.”
Were Hencken to teach at Eastern, he would
not immediately be offered tenure, which offers
better job security, higher pay and favored bene-
fits.
Hencken, an Eastern alumnus, has been
employed at Eastern for 37 years. He served as
vice president for student affairs for nine years,
as well as the housing director, assistant housing
director and a resident director.
He became interim president in late July 2001,
when then-President Carol Surles resigned
because of her battle with breast cancer.
The board sought a permanent president
through a search starting last fall but ended the
search at the end of the spring 2002 semester
when one of the three finalists turned down the
position. According to the Board of Trustees, the
other two candidates were not a good fit for
Eastern.
A new search will begin sometime in 2003. An
exact date has not been decided. 
Hencken:
Interim president will continue
career of 30-plus years at Eastern
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
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Kevin Hart performs for a crowded audience at 7th
Street Underground in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union as part of the first weekend back-to-
school events.  
Comedian not short on
laughs at 7th Street
By Tim Martin
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Kevin Hart was about 5-foot-4-
inches in stature but his comedic
presence stood tall with the
crowd of more than 250 at 7th
Street Underground Saturday. 
The show’s finale may have
drawn the night’s loudest laughs
as Hart finished by singing a rock
song as Purple, his created rock
star. He left the stage momentar-
ily and, after he was re-intro-
duced, returned to the crowd
emphatically cheering, “Purple!
Purple!”  Hart then sang a song
about accidentally leaving his
watch at home and needing to
know the time. 
“Honestly, I made that whole
Purple persona up one night. A
band opened for me and I just
grabbed a guitar and went with
it,” Hart said.   
The comedian/actor kept his
audience laughing from begin-
ning to end. His broad base of
jokes stemmed from local fasci-
nation, Wal-Mart and the abun-
dance of cornfields in the area.
“I try to give the audience my
life rollercoaster. In the begin-
ning, I tell them a little about my
childhood, and then I go on from
there,” Hart said after his 75-
minute, University Board-spon-
sored routine. 
The 23-year-old has had his fair
share of twists and turns since his
early years growing up in
Philadelphia. Hart spent his years
in school honing his sense of
humor as a self-proclaimed class
clown. After graduating from
high school, he worked as a shoe
salesman for a year and then, at
the age of 19, quit his job to
become a full-time comedian. He
has been touring and acting ever
since.
“Being a comedian has forced
me to grow up and mature a lot
quicker than I normally would,”
he said. “It’s not all about just
saying a joke here and there—
we’re entertainers, and you have
to build your own unique person-
ality.  I’m doing pretty good now,
but I was pretty bad at one
point.”
Hart has made appearances on
BET’s “Comic View” and on
“Showtime at the Apollo” and will
have his own Comedy Central
special on Sept. 16.  
Aside from his stand-up come-
dy tour, Hart also is an actor. He
has a recurring role on the FOX
show “Undeclared” and has
recently completed filming of the
movie “Paper Soldiers.”  
Hart said he enjoyed his expe-
rience at 7th Street Underground.
“I loved the set-up. It was a
very cozy, intimate atmosphere,
and I think the crowd enjoyed
themselves,” he said. “I think
everyone walked away knowing a
little bit about Kevin Hart.”
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By Karen Kirr
C A M P U S  R E P O R T E R
Friday’s dedication ceremony at
the Neal Welcome Center marked
the near completion of the $2 mil-
lion structure, privately funded by
life-long Eastern supporters
Burnham and Nancy Neal and
Burnham’s sister, the late
Rosemary Neal.
Interim President Lou Hencken,
university administrators and
members of the Neal family
attended to celebrate and speak
about the new building, which fea-
tures a two-story atrium, elevator,
gallery, board room, library, con-
ference room, administrative
offices and basement.  
The ceremony included a bless-
ing of the structure by a local min-
ister.
“This is much more than I
expected,” Neal said. “This is
beautiful. This is a great thing for
Eastern and the community.
They’ll both benefit from this.”
Neal said the location fits the
university’s need perfectly in that
it provides ample space for park-
ing. The Neal family began allot-
ting money for the center at
Eastern more than a decade ago.
Ground was broken for the Neal
Welcome Center in November
2001 and was mostly completed by
June 18, 2002, when Burnham and
his daughter-in-law, Cindy Neal,
hosted the ribbon-cutting ceremo-
ny commemorating the official
opening of the structure. The EIU
Foundation and developmental
offices moved into the 7,000-plus
square foot facility prior to the rib-
bon-cutting ceremony, despite
work that remained, said Patrice
Stratton, executive officer for the
EIU Foundation, which promotes
volunteerism and gifts of philan-
thropy among alumni and friends
of the university.
“We felt we needed to have a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony since we
were having our first meeting
June 28,” Stratton said.
Nancy Page, administrative aide
for the EIU Foundation, said con-
struction went smoothly up until
last spring when torrential rainfall
delayed the laying of the exterior
brick.
Familiarizing incoming fresh-
men will be the main purpose of
the facility, Stratton said.
“(Not only) is the building home
of the foundation and provider of
office space for development
offices, it is also going to be pri-
marily used to welcome students
and parents to the university,”
Stratton said.
The new center also will contin-
ue providing students with
brochures and tours and will con-
duct orientation, Stratton said.
The EIU Foundation was for-
merly located in the Brainard
House, with cramped space for
students and parents during uni-
versity visits, she said.
The Neal Welcome Center will
be “a first place to stop and gain
information about the university,”
she said.  “Campus can be a diffi-
cult place to navigate.”
Because some logistics of the
center still are being refined,
Stratton said the center will not be
fully online until next fall,
although it still will be of great
help to incoming students for the
spring 2003 semester.
Stratton also alluded to an open
house slated to take place from 10
a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Friday for
people interested in seeing the
center, located on the corner of
Lincoln Avenue and Douglas
Drive.
The building project’s architect,
Donald Hance of Hance, Utz &
Associates, LLC, of Mattoon,  said
the only remaining work is por-
tions of the exterior and “a little
landscaping.”
Center is celebrated
C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E / P H O T O  E D I T O R
Aaron Shelbourne, a senior economics major, checks off books on his list as he gets textbooks for a student
their books Thursday at Textbook Rental.   
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Monday Nite
Tuesday Nite
Wednesday Nite
Thursday Nite
Friday is Kick-A-Poo Nite
Saturday Nite
Games etc
Football on our 61” Sony
$1-16 oz. Miller Lite and Bud Light
$1.50 Captain Morgan drinks
Weekly Spades Tourney $5.00 entry
fee
$1.50 Stoli’s, All Flavors
$1.00 Skyy Blue Bottles
$1.00 Stoli Citron Bottles
$2.50 pints of Kick-A-Poo punch
Half-price Martini’s @ $2.50
$1.50 Rail Liquor - “you call it”
PS2 John Madden 2003 League Play
Pin Ball, Darts, Foos ball, Pool, and more
Pool Tournament
LAURI DERUITER GADUS
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT
217/345-8855
WWW.MARYKAY.COM/LGADUS
Start the year off
right at
$ 15 0
2 0  o z   D r a f t s
Brian’s Place
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY from 2pm till 1 am
with no cover and $1.75 oz Big Bottles
Free pool 2-5pm
With DJ’s playing the latest Dance Music
Fri, Sat & Sun Nights and a Large Dance Floor,
we are the perfect place to hold your
Fraternity and Sorority functions.
Contact us MON-FRI, 10am-5pm for more information
21st & Broadway
Mattoon IL (217) 234-4151 www.clubx-treme.com
All U Can Talk
Prepaid Phone Card
Just $39.95
-Ca l l  anywhere  in  the  US ( in  o r  ou t  o f  s t a te )
-Unl imi ted  ca l l ing  for  30  days  ( t a l k  a s  m u c h  a s  y o u  w a n t )
-Ca l l  any t ime  -  
2 4  h o u r s  a  d a y ,  7  d a y s  a  w e e k
- S h a r e  w i t h  r o o m m a t e ( s )  f o r  e x t r a  v a l u e
UNLIMITED
Long Distance
From your apartment, dorm, home, or busi-
Available @ Dayle Bayles
ADVERTISE You'll BeSurprised bythe Results
Advertise
IT REALLY WILL PAY OFF          GIVE IT A TRY
ADVERTIISE!!
TONIGHT
CONVOCATION
6pm
LANTZ ARENA
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
TONIGHT
“And having an outstanding
season.”
Being drafted early in the
first round would be another
honor for Domercant to add to
the laundry list of awards he
has earned. 
Domercant was named
Associated Press Honorable
Mention All-American,
Chicago Tribune Division I
Collegiate All-City Team, OVC
‘Player of the Year,’ and Team
MVP, last year.
Even though he has a
chance of being drafted in the
NBA next year, Domercant
manages to keep himself
grounded. 
When some athletes in his
position might try to keep all
of the spotlight for them-
selves, Domercant chooses to
share it with his teammates.
“I had to come back,”
Domercant said. “I would have
missed J.R. Reynolds, Ramon
Taylor and Craig Lewis too
much.
Domercant:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
This day in Panther sports...
 1996 – Defensive back Ray
McElroy makes a final cut with
the Indianapolis Colts
M L B  L A B O R  T A L K S
P G A
Owners make slight progress
NEW YORK (AP) – A day after
criticizing players, baseball
owners made a new economic
proposal Sunday that moved
toward the union in an effort to
head off a strike later this week.
Players, who have set a Friday
deadline for a walkout, called
the economic plan slight
progress, and union head Donald
Fehr said “the differences con-
tinue to be narrowed.’’
Owners raised their thresh-
olds for a luxury tax and lowered
their proposed tax rates, and also
slightly decreased the amount of
local revenue they want teams to
share. They also made a new pro-
posal on testing for steroid use,
where the sides remain apart on
details.
“While they did make some
small movements in those areas,
the luxury tax thresholds remain
very, very low and constitute a
big problem for us at this point,’’
he said. When combined, he said
the revenue sharing and luxury
tax plans still look “very much
like a salary cap.”
So five days before the strike
deadline, baseball was still faced
with the prospect of its ninth
work stoppage since 1972, one
that could further antagonize
fans fed up with the sport’s near-
constant fights over money.
On Saturday night, manage-
ment negotiators severely criti-
cized the union for proposing the
revenue-sharing increases be
phased in, using the most harsh
language since talks began in
January.
Rob Manfred, the owners’ top
labor lawyer, said that after con-
sultation with commissioner
Bud Selig, his side decided “the
best way to find out if they were
serious about making an agree-
ment was to put whatever hap-
pened last night to one side and
make a forthcoming proposal
and see if they could manage to
do the same thing.’’
On revenue sharing, owners
proposed that teams share 36
percent of their locally generat-
ed revenue, up from 20 percent
this year. 
The teams’ previous plan was
37 percent, and the union moved
up to 33.3 percent in its Saturday
proposal.
Using 2001 revenue figures
for analysis, the owners’ plan
would transfer $263 million
annually from baseball’s richest
teams to its poorest. 
“The luxury tax thresh-
olds remain very, very
low and constitute a
big problem for us.”
—MLB Players Union head Donald Fehr
Parry wins NEC
Invitational
SAMMAMISH, Wash. (AP) –
Craig Parry had endured so many
crushing losses in 10 years and 235
starts on the PGA Tour that he was-
n’t about to celebrate too soon
Sunday in the NEC Invitational.
Only when his lead was four
strokes, and another raucous cheer
at Sahalee Country Club told him
his second shot had reached the
green on the par-5 18th hole, was the
36-year-old Aussie unable to contain
a sly smile. Tied for the lead going
into the final round, with Tiger
Woods and Ernie Els among those in
position to track him down, Parry
put together a masterpiece by clos-
ing with a 6-under 65 and playing
the final 48 holes without a bogey.
Panther sports calendar
F R I D A Y Volleyball vs. Toledo 7 p.m. Lantz Arena
Cross Country at Northern
S A T U R D A Y Football at Hawaii 11 a.m. Aloha Stadium 
Volleyball vs. UT-Chattanooga 1 p.m. Lantz Arena
Volleyball vs. DePaul 7 p.m. Lantz Arena
By Matt Meinheit
A S S O C I A T E  S P O R T S  E D I T O R
Eastern head basketball coach Rick Samuels can
breathe a sigh of relief knowing his leading scorer
from last season will return this winter.
Senior Henry Domercant will return for one more
season after withdrawing his name from the eligible
players list in the National Basketball Association
draft earlier this summer.
“I just wanted to test the waters,” Domercant said.
“I wanted to get the experience and see what the NBA
is looking for.”
Prior to entering the draft, Domercant spoke with
Samuels about how to handle the situation.
“He (Samuels) told me that if I was getting positive
feedback and I might go in the first round I should
pursue it,” Domercant said. “But if that was not the
case, I should come back to Eastern Illinois University
and finish my degree.”
Last season the 6-foot-4 forward led the Panthers
(15-16, 7-9 in the Ohio Valley Conference) in scoring
and was second in the nation in scoring with an aver-
age of 26.4 points per game. With 1,792 points in three
seasons, Domercant is just 135 points away from sur-
passing Jay Taylor as Eastern’s all time leading scor-
er. 
He also is in reach of 2,600 career points, which
means he has a chance to place among the top 25 All-
Time NCAA Division I career scorers.
Domercant withdrew from the NBA draft just one
day before the deadline.
“We knew last spring that he put his name in the
NBA draft,” Samuels said. “We discussed what the
options were and he and I were on the same page.”
Before he withdrew from the draft, Domercant
worked out for the Chicago Bulls at the Berto Center
in Deerfield and the Toronto Raptors.
“I had several communications with NBA teams,”
Samuels said. “When Henry put his name on the list,
they realized that there was a player down here that
they needed to look at.”
Over the summer, Domercant traveled to Ontario,
Canada to play a seven-game tour with the NIT All-
Stars. He averaged 9.3 points and 2.9 rebounds per
game while making 47.8 percent (22-for-46) from the
field.
“We are very excited about having Henry
Domercant back,” said senior guard J.R. Reynolds. 
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Fall outlook
seems cloudy
Years of watching Chicago
Cubs baseball have turned a
once glass-half-full mind into a
jaded pessimistic doubting
Thomas.
So my Panther fall season
crystal ball is cloudy and
smelly like Charleston water.
Sorry freshmen, the big
show was last year, and you
missed it. Wish you were here.
Senior quarterback Tony
Romo is a favorite to win the
Walter Payton Award, the
Division I-AA version of the
Heisman Trophy. But who’s
going to catch his passes? 
Junior receiver Will
Bumphus is back after missing
most of last season and should
lead the corps. But who else
will step up?
J.R. Taylor and Andre
Raymond are fast, real fast.
But they’re not quick enough
for Northern Iowa, which
stopped them in Eastern’s 49-
43 opening-round playoff loss
to the other Panthers. 
Still, the Panthers are
picked to finish first in the
Ohio Valley Conference and
are ranked in the top 10 of
Division I-AA teams by both
the preseason Associated
Press and Sports Network
polls. 
Can you say overrated?
The volleyball team earned
its first-ever NCAA berth last
year, but with a much differ-
ent team than the one current-
ly practicing in Lantz.
Carrie Stevens, one of six
seniors on last year’s squad, is
still with the Panthers, but as
an assistant.
The six seniors made the
team’s offense go.
Sophomore Erica Gerth,
senior Karen Liss and seven
freshmen have big shoes to
fill. NCAA Tournament foe
Arizona made some of the
team’s more experienced play-
ers shake in their boots. How
will the young spikers handle
OVC perennial powerhouses
Southeast Missouri State and
Tennessee-Martin?
Third-year head coach
Brenda Winkeler has plenty of
work ahead.
After last year’s disappoint-
ing season the men’s soccer
team has only one direction to
go – up.
But it already appears that
the opposite is occurring.
The Panthers are ranked No.
10 in the Missouri Valley
Conference only because the
league doesn’t have 11 teams.
Will Eastern earn a playoff
berth this year? I doubt it.
The women’s soccer team
has plenty more to prove this
season after last year’s playoff
berth.
Junior Beth Liesen leads a
team that returns six starters
from last season. The squad is
picked to win the OVC, which
it did in 1999 and 2000.
But SEMO was given the
same honor last season and
failed to make the NCAA
Tournament. 
All these questions will be
answered in the next few
weeks and I doubt there will
be happy endings.
But I hope I’m wrong.
Partridge completes coaching family
 First-year defensive line coach installs ‘unity council’
F O O T B A L L
By Nate Bloomquist
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
Football comparisons are end-
less, but math usually isn’t in the
same league as the gridiron.
The sport is like a war – it’s grit-
ty and gutsy. Analysts who dissect
the minutia belong in the press box
– not on the field.
But first-year Eastern defensive
line coach Charlie Partridge may
have majored in minutia and his
coaching style shows it.
“I really appreciate what (for-
mer San Francisco 49ers coach)
Bill Walsh and (Baltimore Ravens
coach) Brian Billick do. They knew
exactly what type of plays and how
many they’d get out in a practice
and they had the exact same num-
ber of plays in their games,”
Partridge said. 
“Maybe it’s my background in
math that appreciates that.”
Unity is anything but minute to
Partridge
“I think that without unity, the
second things get tough you have
people start to point fingers at each
other,” he said.
Partridge, who was hired this
summer after two years as the
director of football operations at
Iowa State University, quickly put
his stamp on the Panther program.
He designed a “unity council,” a
forum for teammates to communi-
cate with the coaching staff.
“You’d be surprised that 70 to 80
percent of these guys are afraid to
come talk to us about things,” he
said. “The council gives them a
chance to come to us about every-
thing from which pants to wear to
discipline problems.”
The council is made up of lead-
ers from each position group who
meet every week to provide feed-
back. 
Partridge borrowed the idea
from other schools like Nebraska,
Alabama, Texas Christian and
Drake who also use the council.
He said standouts like quarter-
back Tony Romo and cornerback
Roosevelt Williams have set the
pace for practice so far. With
Eastern’s Saturday season-opener
in Hawaii drawing closer, the
tempo isn’t slowing down.
The Panthers were picked to win
the Ohio Valley Conference in a
preseason poll and are ranked in
the top 10 in Division I-AA polls.
Eastern earned playoff berths last
season and in 2000, but has never
made the postseason in three
straight seasons. 
“Our two-a-day practices have
been really long,” Partridge said.
“But it’s been a pleasure to work
with everyone here, especially
(head) coach (Bob) Spoo. When I
was looking to get back into coach-
ing I heard about his reputation.
It’s one that stands out all across
the nation.”
Partridge said getting hired at
Eastern put his career back on the
right track. 
At Iowa State, his next move up
the ladder would’ve been in an
administration office – a place he
didn’t want to be.
“I just wanted to get back into
coaching,” he said. 
“But I didn’t know where and I
never really thought about where
I’d end up while I was at Iowa
State, but (Eastern assistant) coach
(Roc) Bellatoni, who I knew from
my experience at Drake, men-
tioned this job opening and it’s
worked out great.”
Partridge has plenty of long-
term goals for the Panthers this
season.
“We tell the players to worry
about Hawaii and take things one
game at a time,” he said. “But the
coaching staff is definitely looking
way ahead – you have to.”
N A T E  B L O O M Q U I S T /
S T A F F  P H O T O G R A P H E R
First-year defensive line coach
Charile Partridge has already made
an impact.
“I think that without
unity, the second things
get tough you have 
people starting to point
fingers at each other.”
— Charlie Partridge
M E N ’ S  B A S K E T B A L L
Why Domercant will be back this season 
 Senior forward tested NBA waters
F I L E  P H O T O
Henry Domercant will return to the Panthers after working out for NBA teams this summer. 
